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Forensics Meet To
Fall On Longwood
Over 500 high school stu have sent teams who will dedent! from all over the state bate in the Four-man and
will be at Longwood College Switchman as well as the
on Saturday. February 10 as Lincoln-Douglas style of deit hosts its 24th annual bating. Issues of prison overforensic and debate meet. The crowding and the censure of
competition, because of its pornography will be debated,
growing size, will now take
The schools competing are
place not only on the Long- from all across Virginia from
wood Campus, but at nearby Roanoke to Richmond to
I*rince Edward Academy.
Hampton. The registered
At Longwood, the forensics schools are Kenston Forest,
meet has drawn over 30 Monacan, Mills Godwin,
schools who will compete In Albemarle. Central of Lunenthe events of prose and poetry burg, Magna Vlata, Heritage,
reading, after dinner speak- Phoebus, James Wood.
ing, extemporaneous speak- Lebanon. Blacksburg. Clover
ing. impromtu, oratory and Hill. Christiansburg, Amelia
single and duo Interpretation. Co.. Colonial Hts.. William
In the bulk of the meet, over Monroe. Hermitage. First
430 students will be com Colonial. James Monroe,
peting In forensics at Long- Rustburg. Brookville, New
Kent, Lee-Davis. Prince Edwood.
At
Prince
Edward ward Co.. Varina, Bethel.
Academy, the debates will be Madison Co. Douglas Freeheld. More than a dozen man and Prince Edward
schools with 150 students Academy.

"Best and Brightest"
Tom Pettus

Farmville, VA

February 5. 1990

New Security System For
Residence Halls
By SHERRY GATEWOOD
This summer, the Housing
Office will be installing a new
security network in each of
our dormitories on Longwood's campus. This hightech system will increase the
personal safety of our students as well as help to prevt ill outside crime.
The new access system will
cost $24,000. It will be financed by the Housing Office
and consequently not affect
tuition.
A "review committee" was
established including David
Rettig. Director of Housing,
two REC's. and three enrolled
students. This group reviewed
ten separate systems and
unanimously chose the
"Gibraltar 2000". distributed

by Alpha International Inrorporated. One outstanding
feature of the system is the
use of keys because they are
much more durable than the
popular credit-card accesses.
Longwood College is not
the first to install this system.
It is currently in use at the
University of Alaska, the
Pentagon, and several other
buildings. Each student
residing on campus will
receive a key, complete with a
magnetic strip, which will
allow them entry their
dormitory. A computerized
box placed directly above the
door handle will "read" the
strip and open the door.
These magnetized locks will
not be placed on the outside
doors, but rather will extend

from the lobby. Visitors must
enter the lobby ana where
the desk aide will call
upstairs and verify thai they
are to be admitted. The disk
is equipped with an override
button so that, after clearance, the visitor may gain entry.
Currently. Mr. Rettig has
formed an Interest committee
with nine other students
They are debating such ques
tions as whether the system
will be in use twenty four
hours or Just when the desk
is closed. He welcomes com
ments and encourages any
student or faculty member
who would like more Information to contact him in the
Housing Office.

Students, Staff Show Opposition
to Division III

Courtesy of Public Affairs
Thomas Pettus. a senior nominated by their schools,
chemistry and mathematics The Judges "looked for a blend
major at Longwood College, is of scholarship. Initiative,
one of 121 college students creativity, leadership, and
recognized by USA Today as commitment to serving othAmerica's "Best and Bright- ers."
USA Today, a national
est."
newspaper
published in ArThe newspaper, in its Jan
uary 19 issue, named its All Hngton. has recognized acaUSA College Academic First. demic all-stars on the high
Second, and Third Teams and school level for three years.
Honorable Mention. Pettus, This is the first time the paalong with Peter Soderquist per has published All-USA
from the University of Vir- academic recognition for colginia, is in the Honorable lege and university students.
The All-USA College AcaMention category.
demic
recognition is co-sponThere are no students from
Vlrginia schools on the All- sored by the Council for Ad
USA Academic first team (20 vancement and Support of
students). John Joseph, from Education, National Associ
the University of Richmond, is ation of State Universities and
on the second team, and Land-Grant Colleges. National
Cheryl Davis, from Mary Association of Independent
Washington College""is on the Colleges and Universities, and
the American Association of
third team.
for Teacher
A panel of eight Judges Colleges
Education.
representing educational
organizations selected the
(Continued on page 4)
winners from 749 students

charges. This would generally
mean a relocation from Division II competition to Division
III. Apparantly to most
coaches and athletes a move
akin to deserting the suburbs
for the slums. Less a
condemnation of Division III.
than Longwood's comfort and
dependence in Division II status. it was repeatedly voiced
where coaches and athletes
stood. Competition and rotarity were often mentioned, but
the heart of the Issue was
athletic scholarship; Division
II has then. Division III
doesn't. Additionally some of
the logic of the proposals was
questioned. Wrestling coach
Steve Nelson took Issue with
the supposed increased male
enrollment football would
bring as males have come in
conslstant numbers to
wrestle for Nelson teams.
Teams which, he stated
gained their success through
strong Instate recruitment.
Perhaps the strongest plea
came gymnastic from coach
Ruth Budd. Budd. who has
sports
had a long and storied career
This could result in either in
bringing Longwood
the elimination of an activity gymnastics to promlnance.
or jess radical yet dramatic
revealed she was not ever

By DAVID PARISH
While no definite answers
were found in the conflicting
logic expoused throughout
the packed Red, White, and
Green Room, it was unquestionably clear of the emotion
which demonstrated the
event. An open forum to discuss proposals made last
week by the Longwood Athletic Review Committee concerning the future of Longwood Athletics was marked
by determined pleas against
the tampering of Lancer
teams. At the center of the
controversy is the spectre of
football coming to Longwood.
While the gridiron sport has
an enormous popularity that
could carry with it potential
spectator (financial) success.
It is specifically hoped football would Increase male enrollment at Longwood. Unfortunately, football does not
ta^c fondly of sharing in the
rewards of the Athletic
Department, cofers and thus,
affect established
WOuJ'd

asked for input to the
proposals. Both Budd and
basketball coach Cal Luthei
lamented about the effect the
changes would have in their
scheduling. On the question
of Longwood membership in
an athletic conference, SOUK
roaches felt greater effort
must be made. Lady basket
ball coach stated Longwood
should be patient with Its
changes until NCAA propos
als concerning conferences.
Many facts were brought out
in the forum, conducted by
Dr. John Peak. Yet the last
ing argument was those of
athletes whose education is
being made possible by
money, that comes as a result
Gf Longwood's being In Divi
s|on rj.
(Continued on page 4)
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Box 1133
Longwood College
Farmville. Va. 23901
Editor-in-Chief
R. Bruce Gantt
Photography Editor
Jan-Marie Johnson

ommentar
Letters to the Editor

The Rush Crush

Dear Editor.
I recently went through
Dear Editor,
do your homework when you sorority rush for my first
College is supposed to be a can walch the new Motley time, and I was extremely
place where people learn to Crue video on MTV?)
disappointed. After having
live, grow, think, and exNow I'm sure that there are seen all those girls with their
change ideas. That's why it students who have been desGreek letters and pledge paddocsn't seem to make sense tined to become couch pota- dles. running around happily
that each room on campus toes, cable or no cable. But I with their new sisters. I began
now has cable television. It don't feel that it is fair that to really want to Join a
makes less sense that each the rest of us have to supsorority. I felt like I was
student is paying for it even if port/condone this behavior missing out on something
they don't want it or watch it. by having to pay for some- great.
Recent studies show that thing we don't use. It seems
I'm not a bad looking girl.
watching television reduces that putting cable in each I've never had a problem getattention span and produces room would be beneficial to ting a date. All of my friends
alpha waves. Alpha waves are the cable company and who- who are in fraternities and
the brain wave patterns that ever else is making a buck on sororities said I would have
occur when one is sleeping, it. I don't want to make accu- no problem getting into any
Watching television elimi- sations. but has the priority sorority I chose. I had my
nates from people's lives ac- of Longwood College been mind set on three sororities
tivities and behaviors that are changed from educating its that I really liked. I entered
beneficial and necessary students, to fattening its inthe chapter room, all smiles,
to growing and developing come? Am I the only one who dressed in my best clothes
(something that we've sup- feels this way? If so or if not. and talked to the girls about
posed to be doing at college), id like to hear other's opinwhatever came up in converWatching television decreases ions next week.
sation. They would invite me
ones ability to concentrate Name wUhheld upon Request back to the next party, hug
and reduces motivation (why
me as I entered the room,
telling me how glad they were
that I had come back. The
By R. BRUCE GANTT
third parties. (I went to my
Editor-in-Chief
favorite three) were called
"themes." These were where it
Football ... Longwood?
It seems that the administration of the college all got very emotional. The
girls would crowd around me,
has decided that it might be a good idea to have a tell me how "special" I was
football team. Some of the reasons for this are the and how much they wanted
to be
De m
slsler we wouia
increase in prestige for the colletfe.
y sister.
college, nosslble
possible l0
- We would
...
.
- _.
„
, stand around and sing and
revenues from ticket sales, and greater enrollment cry as they asked me ^ to
of male students. However, Longwood already has an forget their sorority. They
excellcnt soccer team and baseball team. Why should made it sound like it was all
a football team attract more male students than our my decision
. .. „.„,,._
, ,.
.
1 was so happy— I felt so
existing teams? As for the matter of college prestige, loved. It was the first time 1
our soccer team already takes on top-ranked actually felt what this mysteschools such as the University of Virginia. The fact rious sisterhood was all
about. I rushed to my dorm to
that our team can compete with schools of much
larger size should be prestige enough.
At a time when the athletic budget is being reduced, it seems ridiculous to propose a football
team. A football program would cost thousands of
dollars to start up, not to mention the cost of
building a stadium. There is no guarantee that we
will ever have a successful team that will attract
quality players or students. Any qualified or talented
player is not going to join a newly formed football
team without a record.
It seems more logical to simply put our support
behind the successful teams we have already. We
have quality athletic programs and we should
continue to improve and develop them. It is only fair
to give them the support that they deserve.

No Brain, No Pain

Sports Editor

pick out my dress to wear to
inspirationals. the final parties. I couldn't sleep. I was so
excited. But. at 1:30 a.m.. my
Rho Chi came knocking on
my door to tell me I had received no invitations back to
inspirationals. I was crushed.
No one understood why I
was so upset. I Just couldn't
believe it. Everyone said.
"Don't worry about it, you
don't need to buy your
friends' anyway." I wanted to
be a part of a sorority so bad!
I would have done anything
for my sisters and I just didn't
know why they didn't choose
me— not even one out of
three of the ones I went to. I
understand that it is very
hard for them to choose also
but they should at least not
make us feel so loved and
wanted and then turn around
and say. "Ah hah, we're not
Inviting you back now."
(That's the way it seemed,
anyway.) It's Just not fair at
all! I don't hate Greeks now or
anything like that— I envy
them, because I want to be
given that chance to be one.
The only thing I hate is being
told by a bunch of strangers
that they hope I make the
"right decision" and "walk" to
them. They all say "follow
your heart— it's your
5ecl8ton/ but when lt c*mes
down to it. it's all their decision and all you can do is
hope they like you enough.
hope you say the right words
and maybe they'll invite you
into their sisterhood.
Name Withheld.
Upon Request
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ROTUNDA
POLICY
The opinions expressed in
The Rotunda are not
necessarily
those
of
Longwood
College.
its
students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns,
letters, and cartoons represent the view of their author.
Unsigned editorials represent
the majority opinion of the
editorial board.
All letters to the Editor
must be signed, typed or
printed neatly, and state the
author"s years. The Editor
and staff reserve the right to
edit any material submitted
for publication.
Any contributions should
be addressed to The Rotunda. Box 1 133. Deadline for
articles if 4:00 p.m. Friday
prior to the Tuesday publication date and these should
be placed in the envelope on
the Publication door in
L.mkford. Letters, personals,
etc. arc due on the office
door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since
1920 by the students of
Longwood College. The
Rotunda is an American
Scholastic Press Association
award winning newspaper.
Questions or comments
should be directed to our
main office at Box 1133 or
(804) 395-2120.
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Board Of Visitors
Discuss Changes
By BETH A. LORD
The Longwood College
Board of Visitors met on Friday. January 19. and Saturday. January 20. at the Omni
Hotel In Richmond. Among
the matters discussed were
three of particular Importance
to Longwood students.
Each member of the
Intercollegiate Athletics Review Committee presented
various aspects of the Intercollegiate Athletics Report. It
was decided that two open forums would be held to allow
Individual students and
groups opportunities to voice
their concerns. The first was
held on January 30 from
12:45-2:15 p.m. In the Red.
White, and Green Rooms of
Lankford. The second Is
scheduled for February 15.
and will be attended by the ad
hoc committee of the Board.
The Board will meet on
February 23 to hear President
Dorrill's
final
recommendation on the Intercollegiate athletics program.
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Roe vs. Wade Attorney

Plans were made to put
Into effect Governor Wllder's
"two-percent budget cut to all
State agencies and Institutions of higher education."
according to the minutes of
the Board meeting. The total
loss to Longwood will be a
$227,900 cut to the General
Fund.
The Board also gave the
okay for the college to proceed
with the acquisition of property at 600 Griffin Boulevard,
this property is located In the
area of the planned residence
hall.
WIN A HAWAIIAN
VACATION OR BIG SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs,
frats, sororities call OCMC at
1 (800)932-0528/1(800)9508472, ext. 10.

Speaks Views
By DENISE DAUBENSPECK
"The
Constitutional
Implications of Roe V Wade"
was presented by defense attorney Sarah Weddlngton at
Hampden-Sydney
on
Wednesday. January 31. She
began with her personal
background and explained
how she came to handle this
particular case. She proceeded to explain the
Supreme Court procedures
and concluded with a question/answer period.
The Roe V Wade case was
Weddington's first and only
Supreme Court case. She obtained the defense attorney's
position by volunteering her
time and effort. It began as a
principal case, but lacked a
plantiff. until Jane Roe contacted a lawyer. The case
progressed and became
known nationwide. Weddington commented "When I began this case I never thought
I would still be talking about
it twenty years later." This
case is not only discussed.

but continues to be a controversial topic.
Weddlngton discussed the
biological and moral viewpoints that she encountered.
She also commented on numerous cases that used Roe V
Wade as backing. One particular case argued that if life
began at conception, a person
picked up for driving under
the influence had the right to
add the nine months of biological development to his
current age.
After concluding her
presentation. Weddlngton
opened the floor to questions.
The audience responded by
asking her personal opinion
on abortion and questions
pertaining to the legal aspects
of the case. In addition to
answering questions Weddlngton made herself available for interviews and autographs.

Students Spring into Dancing

Courtesy of Longwood
Dance Company
For over 17 years the
Longwood College Company
of Dancers have been the only
artistic performing dance
group at the college. The
dance company is sponsored
by the Department of Health.
Physical Education, and
Recreation.
The Longwood College
Company of Dancers present
two concerts each school
year. The Fall concert is usually an informal studio concert, as it was this year, and
a longer formal concert in the
Spring
in
Jarman
Auditorium. This semester
the concert will be held on
March 29 and 30 at 7:30 p.m.
and it is free to all students,
faculty, staff and the
community. This Spring the
members of the dance
company are: Wendy Behling.
Lisa Crescentinl. Betsy Gee.
Jill Hartt. Karla Marotta.
Karensa Mohney. Anna Wade,
and Donna Wolfe and are under the direction of Dr.
Nelson Neal. These dance
company members plus
advanced modern dance
students. Kerr Holloway. Fran
Seibert. Amy Smith, and Niki
Smith, who are trying out for
the company, work one and a
half hours, three days per
week In technique class
where they polish their craft.
They also spend from one to
five hours outside of class

9"Iity Of
Llfe
Study
Starts
By KEN ROCKENSIES
This week, students living
on campus will be receiving
from their R. A. a survey
comprised of two separate instruments: The University
Residence Environment Scale
(URES) and the Longwood
College Quality of Life Study.
This questionnaire is designed to gather perceptions
about the quality of residence
hall life at Longwood. and is
part of an ongoing effort since
1984 to learn more about the
strengths and weaknesses of
the living/learning environment on our campus. This
will be an excellent opportunity for students to participate in the process of improving residence hall life through
the expression of honest
opinions about a variety of
areas. The results will be
used to identify trends,
pinpoint areas of concern,
and
formulate
future
residence life goals. Please set
aside some time this week for
this very worthy task. All
answer
sheets
and
questionnaires will be due to
your R. A. on Friday.
February 9th.

Cadets
Catch
Orders For
New Jobs
fcy CPT. CARSON

Fall 1989 Dance Compay Dancers from let to right: Jill Hartt, Diane McCormick. Betsy Gee*, Lisa Crescent!. Kerensa Mohney. Susan Hanks. Wendy
Behling. and Karla Marotta.
preparing their choreography
and learning the dances that
will be performed In concert.
The dancers train In modern
dance but perform a variety of
styles including modern,
ballet, character, folk and
Jazz dance.
The goals of the dance
company are to promote the

art of dance within the college
and Farmville. to increase
viewer interest in dance, and
present quality college level
dance performances. The
dance company members also
assist Dr. Neal in teaching
dance to children in public
schools including two full
days of teaching at Dlllwyn

Elementary School and
Buckingham Junior High
School, last fall.
Auditions for the Dance
Company are held at the be
ginning of each semester and
all interested students are
encouraged to call Dr. Neal at
395-2547 or contact one of
the members for Information.

Three Longwood College
ROTC cadets have received
word on their assignments
after graduation.
Kevin West was selected
for the Military Police. He will
be sent to Ft. McCellan. Al
abama to receive specialized
training.
Charleen Walters was chosen to be part of the Adjutant
Generals Corps, the branch
that is responsible for management of Army personnel
and administrative matters.
She will go to Ft. Harrison.
Indiana.
Gregory Bowman, an
ROTC scholarship student,
received an educational delay
from military service and will
be attending law school in the
fall.
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Division III
(Continued from page 1)
ingements and
even progress are question
able when they are in conflict
with someone who simply
wishes to perform a talent
they worked a lifetime to at. become points
when someone stands up to
without ih
lolarship
would not have an
mity at a college edu' >n. As one anxious athlete
don't want to go"
>iv. III).
Let I-on^wood build some
parking spaces on campus,
work to improve the admin
i (ration relations with students that are too often
skewed by its beauroeratic
muddle and let progress near
finishing its current renovations so we can once again
learn in the classroom without the interruptions of jackhammers and drills. Leave
these coaches and athletes
alone. It is hard enough to toil
away in the all too often
unimaslty In which many
currently perform. Progress is
not made by forcing them to a
lesser spotlight.

Iota
Phi
Lambda
By RAECITA GALLOP
January 23. 1990 was the
third meeting of the lota Phi
Lambda Sorority inc. Interest
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SGA Seeks
Student Input
on Athletics

By SHANNON NUNNALLY
On Thursday February 8 at
12:45 in the red. white, and
green rooms, the student
government association will
hold an open forum for all
students to discuss the future
of Longwood athletics. The
purpose of this forum is to
help the S.G.A. better under
stand students views on this
subject. It is important that
students attend this forum
because the S.G.A. is the
voice of the student body to
the Board of Visitors.

Among the topics to be
discussed will be the proposed move to Division Three,
the proposed elimination of
men's wrestling and women
gymnastics, and the proposed
introduction of football.
Remember this is your
S.G.A. If you want your
opinions voiced please attend
the open forum. Also a reminder that the S.G.A Senate
meetings are Thursdays at 8
in Conference Room I and are
open to the entire student
body.

"Best and Brightest"
(Continued from Page 1)
The All-USA College Academic recognition Is co sponsored by the Council for Advancement and Support of
Education. National Association of State Universities and
Land-Grant Colleges. National
Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education.
Pettus was one of 136 students nationwide, and one of
two Virginia students, to receive the first Barry M. Goldwater Scholarships, Awarded
for the 1989-90 year, the
Goldwater Scholarships cover
the cost of tuition, fees,
books, and room and board.

up to a maximum of $7,000
for each recipient.
Pettus has done summer
research at the University of
Rochester (NY) and at Virginia
Tech. He works with Dr.
Maurice Maxwell, associate
professor of chemistry at
Longwood. in editing
"structural abstracts" from
monthly research Journals to
be shared with chemists
around the world. He also has
been a chemistry tutor and
laboratory assistant at
Longwood.
He is the son of Reginald
and Anne Pettus. of Keysville.

Group. Membership applications were distributed for a
pledge line to be submitted to
the National Dean of Pledges
upon the approval of Pan

Hellenic Council. The next few
meetings will be dedicated to
selecting the Iota Male friends
who will assist us in
community projects.

Longwood Speaks Out

250-1000 SUUUER CAMP POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
Staff Referral Services provides a
network of camps, now hiring, from
the "Keys" to Wise.-Minn. One application reaches all camps via a mas-

ter computer. Applications at the
school employment office.

CRUISE LINE
OPENINGS
HIRING NOW!!
Call (719) 687-6662
(USA)

Selection For The 1990-1991
ROTUNDA EDITOR
HAS BEGUN!
Applications can be picked up in Phyllis
Mable's office and are due February 23,1990.
QUALIFICATIONS:
1. Applicant must be a full-time undergraduate
student at Longwood, i.e., be enrolled in the
equivalent of no less than 12 semester hours
at the time of application and during the term
of appointment.
2. Should be a student in good standing, i.e.,
not be on academic or disciplinary probation.
3. Should have posted no less than a 2.5
grade point average in the semester immediately preceding selection to the position of
editor, and shall have no less than a 2.5 cumulative grade point average.
4. Shall not have an elective or appointive
position in Student Government during tenure
as editor.

Ptetfo Credit: R. Bruce GanU.

(1) What do you think about the proposal to move the athletic teams to Division III?
CRYSTAL OWENS
ROSS HORNER
(2) I low do you feel about the proposal to have a football team
(1) I don't think we
(1) It would probably be
at Longwood?
should move to Division III. smart because we would win
SAMANTHA KYLE
RON COLBERT
(1) "Its not a good idea."
(1) "It stinks. I think that
(2) "I think it's great. I from the programs we have
think it would improve the now. we should build the
school a lot. It would make ones we have."
the ichool more well known
(2) "Football would be
and greatly improve school great to have, but let's work
spirit."
with what we have now."

SARAH RAFFETTO
(1) "We need the additional sports, if we don't
move to Division III we
won't get the additional
teams."
(2) "We haven't had it for
one hundred-fifty years, we
don't need it."

I feel there is more more games, but would also
competition in the division be degrading because in
we're in."
some people's eyes a
(2) I think we should Division III school would be
have a football team. It an easier school to get into.
would bring in more people
(2) "I like the idea. I don't
who want to come to like the idea of getting rid
Longwood
and
more of other sports such as
money."
wrestiing."

\

/tofc
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eature
Ma Rainey's
Black Bottom

Ma Rainey and Levee, a member of her band, argue about his "hot jazz" arrangement of her song. The scene is from Ma Rainey's Balck Bottom, coming to
Jarman Auditorium on Monday. Feb. 12.
Courtesy of Public Affairs

RESEKVE

OFFICERS

TRAINING

CORPS

Courtesy of Public Affair*
Ma Rainey's Black Bottom,
a critically acclaimed play
that explores the expert
of black musicians In the
1920s and '30s. will be pre
sented on Monday evening,
February 12. at 8 o'clock In
Longwood College*s Jarman
Auditorium.
The play is set in a Chi
recording studio in 1927. The
great blues singer, Gertrude
"Ma" Rainey. and her band
are there to record "Black
Bottom."
On first Impression. Ma
Rainey is a brassy and demanding "star in the grand
manner." But beneath her
bluster is the knowledge that
she is being exploited by her
white agent and the white
owner of the record company.
In the shabby rehearsal
room adjoining the studio, the
four members of Ma's band
talk about their past and the
ongoing struggle for survival
and dignity. For the most
volatile member of the group,
that past Included atrocities
that have festered In his mind
and spill out In bitter
speech— "Where the hell was
God when all this was going
on?"
Woven through the emotional intensity of the play Is
the music of the blues and
what that music means to the
performers. As Ma Rainey
says: "The blues help you get
out of bed in the morning.
You get up knowing you ain't
alone. There's something else
in the world. Something's
been added by that song. This
be an empty world without

the blues. I take thai emptl
ness and try to fill it up with
thing."

Ma Rainey's Black Bottom,
ribed as "brutal and
explosive." was the first I
series of plays written by An
gust Wilson. It won the
York Drama Critics' Cil
rd for best play in 1985.
Frank Rich, writing for The

New York Tim

iid thai

-on "has lighted a dra
matic fuse that snakes and
hisses through several anguished eras of American
life."
Wilson's second p]
Fences, won a Pulitzei I
in 1987. and his third.
Turner's Come and Gone, was
nominated for several ".
awards.
Gertrude "Ma" Rainey was
born In Columbus, Georgia.
in 1886. She traveled and
performed for 35 years
throughout the South and
Midwest and in Mexico. She
recorded more than 90 songs
on the Paramount label, at
least 47 of which she composed.
She died in 1939 and is
burled in Porterdale Cemetery
In Columbus. A marker at her
grave honors her as "Mother
of the Blues."
The presentation of Ma
Rainery's Black Bottom at
Longwood is by Amaryllis
Productions, a national touring company based in Astoria.
NY.
General admission is $5;
Longwood students free with
ID; other students $3. This
play Is not recommended for
children.

READER SURVEY
Please rate the following characteristics of the Rotunda on
a scale form 1 to 5 I being the best, 5 being the worst.
1) How do you feel about the new Rotunda graphics?
(News, features graphics)
2) How would you rate the quality of the News
articles?

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES,
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three year or iwo year
scholarship Horn Army ROTC
Army ROTC scholarships pay lumon. most
books and (ees, plus $100 per school month They
also pay off with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers

3) How would you rate the quality of Features
articles?
4) How would you rate Rotunda Music Reviews.
5) How would you rate the quality of photography''
6) How would you rate the "Longwood Speaks
Out" column?
7) How would you rate overall appearance of
The Rotunda.
8) What about The Rotunda do you like the most9
9) What part of The Rotunda do you dislike the most?
10) What would you like to see changed in
The Rotunda?

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For more Information, Contact
CPT Carson at 2138 or 2134

Please cut out and mail to Box 1133. Thanks!
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Personal
Sigma Sigma Sigma would
lo congratulate their new
Pledges. Jeannle Turner.
Melissa Moinville, Cindy
Didlake, Cindy Martin. Kris
tin, Jullanna Hardy. Kim
Dickerson, Glna Dutlon. We
wish them good luck through
Iging. Sigma Sigma Sigma
i . theil new Babies.

Barby. Jen. Shara. Jen —
Even though we're at opposite
ends of the hallway — don't
forget about your mom!! I
hope that even though we
don't spend as much time together, we don't forget our
friendship and the good times
we've had. 1 still want to make
your kool-aide! Love, Leona

K.\ would like to congratulate all sororities and fraternities on their new pledges
i a great Spnng rush!

Hey Krishy baby — I'm
glad we are finally roomies.
You'll never know how much I
am grateful io be living with
you — I especially enjoy your
little shows in the morning.
I'm sure the people outside do
too. I won't forget all our
special times together - or.
especially, the SB visits!! —
Love. Eddy

We would like to welcome
all the new Kappa Delta
pledges to our sorority. Beth
ant, Katharine Cartcoffe,
K.irin Dickinson. Kathy DiMarino, Kristen Lee. Kim
/, Dori Villalpando. Kelll
Wheeler. You girls are aweMr!

Happy Birthday to all the
January KAs: Shannon C.
Donna, Denise, Jennifer V.

E — Watch out for John
Holms. JR! — R
Steve M. — It meant something to me. even if it didn't to
you.

Congratulations to our 5
Rick — I want you! — R
fantastic pledges: Evelyn.
ky. Alisa. Kathy. and
Have you changed your off
I acy! Good Luck! We love
campus address? Please reyou! -The Sisters of AIT
port changes to the Housing
The Sisters of Alpha Sigma Office In Tabb. The Housing
Tau would like to con- Office will notify all other
gratulate Rhonda G. Wall for campus offices,
the highest semester and aci mi. GPA. Also, congratulaWanted a federal work
lions to Tajni. Kris. Lori R.. study for Alice Mitchell. StuRobin, Gena. Sharon. Vicki, dent Development, Lankford.
and Megan lor making Dean's If interested please call 395I i Good Job you guys! Keep 2685 or drop by office 225
ii up!
Lankford. Applicants need
to be motivated, independent
New AATI Pledges. — Con- and willing to learn new
aiillations. Amy. Angela, skills. Strong verbal and
le, Caren, Jaimee. Julie, written skills desirable.
K nen. Susan and Stacey! We
To the Sisters of Sigma
our Baby Pi's! — n Love.
Kappa
— You did a great job
lie Sisters of Alpha Delta Pi
with RUSH! I'm so proud of
you all. You guys just keep
Tiger. — I'm through playim< i in ready to collect getting better and better! I'm
honored to be your advisor.
n y prize! - An
Sigma Love and Lots of Mine.
Sherri.
Gelsl '89 wishes to
( ngratulate Beth Dillion for
Congratulations to the new
her selection to Ceist '90. We
pledges
of Sigma Kappa: —
>w you'll do a great job!!
Kim Foster. Anne Merkle.
Happy Birthday Danielle Cherie Rabern. Julie Rightmeyer. Cozy VanLenten. and
Felch February 5MII
Michelle Witty. I love you! —
Your advisor, Sherri.

Hey K. B. — Wossa hoppenin" hot stuff? Do you have
any matches? Good luck with
Matchew Jophus! I wish you
two the best of my love, forever and ever from the bottom
of my heart. — Love, ED
Kim. — Few little bottles
can do alot of damage. Please
no more Monday night fun.
Don't worry be happy! We re
here if you need someone. Your loveable suitemate.
Tammy and Steff
„,
,,
Chris Vanoster - You are
the best big sister and friend
anyone could hope for. I'm so
glad you're mine. Thank-you
for all the never ending love
and support. You have a special way of always making me
smile. You're wonderful. IK
love and lots of mine —
Sharon

MJM - Who's that with
mascara running all down her
face? Maybe we won't see her
anytime soon. Its alright,
though, they finally made it!
P.S. Loky didn't you make it
to the party Saturday night? I
wonder ... — Love ya. ALL

JQ

p.s. Cool Potential for ball
is high - I have a date!
Tony Tassa — I see you
around campus, we talk, but
we don't know each other very
well. I can't seem to get rid of
this urge to get to know you
better, but I am too shy to
approach you. I live in the
European part of our
campus. Get the hint? Write
back.
Matt Carlisle. — You will
always be our Superman!! —
Lu and R.

$Q Q C ewe \fc" MvyLAR
O^ CUOVCE , ^>ENT AN\| -

VJHERE IN TttE U.S.
(\N Box")

ORDER BV
FE.e>.VOTH,FOR

GUARANTEED
DE.LWERN j

Remember to complete and
return the URES/Longwood
Quality of life study to your
Larry
happy anniversary RA by Friday. February 9.
.■ nev iamb
1 love you and
n me ml
1. 2. 3 die.
Dave — Here's your perJ.B.
sonal. See you Spring Weekend. Toga! — The Editor in
Alpha Gamma Delta Chiel
wishes to congratulate their
awesome pledges! Good
She-Ra — See you in 3
I.uck girls! We love you!! — weeks! Good luck on Gres. —
your AGD Sisters'
R. Bruce
CORRECTION: The name
of George Hardman was
accidentally left out of last
week's article. "Pal Chi
Inducts Members". George
was Initiated on Thursday
night.

SM-NC. what a road trip.
Leave at 2 - Plenty of time.
Got lost. Ho Jo's - I'm not
going in alone. Mr., we need
directions. Nice stationwagon.
whaY'sTviadou? Navy'dress
and black shoes? 801-10.
Found it 15 min ,ate . not
bad. Sit in the car for 3
hours, no problem. Terrentlal
raln. The car won't go over
40 Wrong Keysville Exit there's more than one? Where
are we? ^re we the only
peopie on the earth? Splash oh. scared me. Warp Zone jump 3 llines, kn0ck over 5
road signs and cross the
white line Darn missed it
lm coid . lm hot "You've got
a friend." I might could do
that. Got you again!! - Love,

WE CAN MAKE Y*UR
VALENTINE'S 5HTPPING
4
EASIER)

You'll make a great Ambasi1 Good I.uck! — Lar

glad you weni AGD! You
1 great girl and I love you!
Your pledge period is a lot of
fun, so listen carefully and
null learn a lot! — Love.
ir MCM!!

JK — Who's that Cheerleader? Could it be? Just
keep trying and you'll have no
problem. You might get lucky
and get some good looking
guy to keep you! - Al

S. W. — Never forget —
Baeardi. A Honda Civic with a
Here time can be told door that doesn't open. Mom
without watch nor clock. You always said, don't play ball in
hear no alarm or no tick tock. the house! Oh. and Friday the
If Blue and White Spirit be 26th of January. — J. S.
your guide. Near you can find
the
Chi-doll
Julie W. and Denny P. —
that surroundings hide! — In Ya'll are the best roommates
Blue and White Spirit Chi 90 ever! I'm so glad you both
Robyn B. — Mike told me moved in. This semester's goto tell you that the phone ing to be a blast — Garden
Street will never be the same.
lines are still down. — SW
— Love always — Sharon

ongratulationa Karynl

in Jennifer I'ryce — I am

Jen — We missed you
when you went away last
weekend! But. hey - now we
have to look forward to you
going
home with
us.
Remember - you're GOING to
drink more then Just a couple
of shots!-Amy and Jo

HEART.

BALLOON PLUS
£> LANjTEK.

FREE DELWERv/ TO
L.C. , YA.S.-C, AND

°fyo

VK

"TOWN OP PfcRHVlLLE ^
MSI SOU'M ttkm *fft<|>
VSSMVlLlf VMQlMlft IMOl

3l>- <* ' ~)°\

VALENTINE'S OAV ^
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tiportsi
Wrestlers
Hurt
Without
Haller

Bowie Bulldogs
Crush Lancers

By HOKE CURRIE
Leading 36-35 at halftime.
Longwood hit an anemic 35.2
percent of Its shots (12-34) in
the second half Friday night,
helping homestanding Bowie
State notch its first win of the
Despite some outstanding season after 18 losses by a
individual performances at 79-68 count.
the Lancer Duals, the LongThe victory-hungry Bullwood wrestling team lost two dogs rallied to take a 63-54
of its three in.itches on edge with 7:22 left and held
Saturday to finish fifth out of Ixmgwood at bay the rest of
six teams. The Lancers lost to the way to score the upset
Pembroke State 27-19 and victory. The Lancers had won
Virginia State 26-21 and de- a December meeting in Farfeated Newport News Appren- mville 75-65. but Bowie, a
tice 38-13 for the fifth place member of the CIAA Northern
finish.
Division, picked up inside
Chowan College, a junior bruiser Keith Forbes and hotcollege located in North Car- shooting Michael Boyd since
olina, won the Lancer Duals the teams met previously.
with Pembroke State finishing
Forbes dominated the insecond. Virginia State placed side with 16 points and 14
third followed by Wilkes rebounds and Boyd bagged
Community
College. 18 points to pace four double
Longwood and Newport News digit scorers for Bowie.
Kevin Jefferson led the
Apprentice.
"We did not have a good Lancers with 22 points, but
week at practice," head coach was able to convert Just five of
Steve Nelson said Saturday 13 shots in the second half.
Dale Shavers scored 13 of his
afternoon. "We wrestled com
pctitively in both of the 19 points in the second half
matches we lost. Although I'm and handed out eight assists
disappointed with our placing while Greg Holloway totaled
as a team. I'm happy with the 11 points and 10 boards to
back Shavers and Jefferson.
way we wrestled."
Reserve Tony Good scored
The Lancer squad was
without the services of nine points in the first half to
sophomore Kevin Haller at spark Ixmgwood. The Lancers
118-lb. who suffered multiple tailed early 19-9 and were
fractures in his face during down 30-24 with four
a practice earlier in the week. minutes left in the half when
Mailer's season record stands Good scored a rare four-point
at 13-9-1 with one tourna- play. The senior guard
ment title and a fourth place canned a 3-point shot and
tournament finish to his was fouled. His free throw
and basket cut the deficit to
credit.
"Kevin was having a great 30-28. Another Good bucket,
year." Nelson commented. "I two Shavers free throws and a
was really pleased with his pair of baskets by Jefferson
progress on the mat. His loss enabled Longwood to take a
lias been a tremendous blow 36-32 lead.
to the team." Nelson said he
expects Haller to be out for
the rest of the season.
This weekend the Lancers
travel to Virginia State to take
part in the Virginia Collegiate
Longwood's Terri Dore set
Division
II
and
III a new record on beam and
Championship. Longwood has Cindy Shelton and Beth Riswon the tournament for the ley finished 1-2 in all-around
last three years making the competition, but the Lancer
squad
Virginia
State gymnasts fell to host West
Champions since 1987.
Chester 169.25 to 165.6 in a
Individually, Junior Ted meet Saturday afternoon in
Proctor Is a two-time state Pennsylvania.
champion at 150-lbs. and Ju"We really had a pretty
nior Tim Mason has won one good meet." said coach
title at 167-lbs.
Ruth Ihidd. whose team now
Individual records for the has a 1-3 mark for the year.
Lancer Duals (weight classes "Finishing 1-2 all-around and
varied for each wrestler): Reld winning beam with a new
RatliiT3 0. Kevin McSherry 2- record shows we performed
0. Tim Mason 2-0. Sean well. West Chester's depth
House 2-1. liurgess 1-1. Joe gave them a big boost. They
Azero 1-1-1. Ted Procter 1-1. had 13 or 14 gymnasts and
Charlie Parker 1-1. Mark many specialized in just one
Denne 1-2. Chris Friedman 0- or two events.
2. Paul Rafferty 0-3. Mike
Dore scored a 9.1 on beam
to break the record of 9.05
Faul 0-3.

Longwood played for the
third straight game without
6-8 senior center and leading
rebounder
Doug Poppe.
Poppe, out with a separated
shoulder, is expected to
return for Wednesday night's
home game with Virginia
State.
In Poppe's absence. Junior
Keith Latimer and freshman
Bryan Weaver combined for
five points and 13 rebounds.
Jefferson's Point Count
Now At 1.633
Jefferson, who ranks
among the top scorers in Division II with a 24.6 average,
increased his career point
total to 1.633. He now trails
all-time top scorer Jerome
Kersey (1.756) by 123 points.
With six games left Jefferson
needs to average 20.5 ppg. to
overtake Kersey. Shavers now
has 1,075 points and 266 assists (third all-time) while
Poppe has 1,061 points and
619 rebounds (third all-time).
LC. which beat Shepherd
70-49 Wednesday, had won
three straight before losing to
Bowie.
Longwood's 1,000 Point
Club Jerome Kersey, 198084. 1.756; Kevin Jefferson.
1986-. 1.633; Joe Remar.
1979-83. 1.479: Lonnie
Lewis. 1982-86. 1.452; Ron
Orr. 1979-83. 1.335; Darryl
Rutley. 1986-89. 1.230; Dale
Shavers. 1986-. 1.075; Doug
Poppe, 1986-. 1.061; Kenny
Ford 1978-81. 1.040.

Dore Sets New Record
On Beam
held jointly by Shelton and
former I^ancer gymnast Angie
Sullivan. Shelton notched a
34.35 to win all around and
placed second in floor exercise with a 9.1. Rlsley was
second all around with a 34.1
and second on bars with an
8.45. For the second week in
a row. Risley had a no fall
meet.
Natalie Taylor also had a
good meet with an 8.9 for
second in vaulting and an
9.05 for third on floor.
hinan Danielle Williams
had an 8.95 for fourth on
floor and got a 31.55 allaround.
Longwood
travels
to Radlord Friday to take on
the Highlanders in a 7:00

meet
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Lady Lancers Pick
Up Second Straight
Victory
The Lady Lancers picked
up their second-straight
victory on Friday night at
Lancer Hall with a 80-64 win
over Wofford College.
Longwood's record improved
to 8-11 with the victory. The
Lady Lancers will host St.
Paul's on Monday night at
Lancer Hall. Game time is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Three of the Lady Lancers
scored in double figures in
the Wofford contest. Junior
forward Carmille Barnette
and junior guard Ann
Callaham contributed 21
points apiece with Junior
forward Cassie Mullenix
adding 10.
Callaham shot 39 percent
from the floor and 86 percent
from the line with one goal
from
three-point range.
Callaham also led the team
with seven assists and five
steals.
Barnette led the team in
rebounding with 12 and shot
50 percent from the floor and
100 percent from the line.

The All-America candidate
also picked up one three
pointer and four steals in the
win.
Longwood took an early
lead and built It up to
many as 20 points befo:-settling for a 40-26 halftime
score. Wofford came back in
the second half to scon
points to the Lady Lancers .
40. but it wasn't enough to
overcome the halftime
margin.
Sophomore forward Salene
Green added eight points to
the final score with so;
more center Teresa C.i
contributing seven. The
bench contributed 13 points
with freshmen forwards
Shanda Stuart and Cari
Dellinger picking up six and
three apiece. Sophomore
guard Tena Philbrick added
another four.
This Saturday, the Lady
Lancers host the University ol
Alabama-Huntsville at 2 p.m.
in Lancer Hall.

Dore Player
Of The Week
Junior gymnast Terri Dore
broke the Longwood record
for balance beam in a meet
at West Chester Saturday,
scoring a 9.1 for first place in
the event. Dore has been
named Longwood College
Player of the Week for the
period Jan. 28 Feb. 4. Player
of the Week is chosen by the
longwood sports information
office.
'Terri's goal has been to get
a 9.0 on beam." said Lancer
coach Ruth Budd. "She has a
really tcrriffic routine when
she stays on and hits everything.
"Two weeks in a row now,
Terri has had a no fall routine. If the judging had been
more
consistent
she
might have gotten a 9.0 last
week at Maryland Baltimore
County."
Dore broke the record of
9.05 which Lancer junior
Cindy Slu lion set in the l'JHH
.n and former LongWOOd
gymnast Angie Sullivan tied
last year.
A psychology and a gradu
ate of Middletown High
School, Dore had her season
cut short last year by elbow
surgery. She has come back
Strong t" i laini lop honoi
LongWOOd on bars most of the
current season.

Dore's floor and beam rou
tinea are highlighted by ere
ative dance and good composition. She is a former USGF
Class I gymnast at Eastern
National Academy in New
Jersey. In 1986 she plated
first in compulsory beam at

the Regional Championships.
She was fifth on beam m tinNew .Jersey SI.lie ( liailipi

onships that same year.

TERRI DORE
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Classifieds
Sunny's

Relatively speaking,
AitCarved has „
die best deal on sold.

CAFE
CASABLANCA
Farmville Shopping Center
OPEN:
MONDAY SATURDAY
11:30 - 2:00
5:00 - 9:00

— FREE —
PREGNANCY TEST
All services confidential.
Same day results.
M6N MAIN STREET

Now
Mexican Food
And Beers!

SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE
392-8483

"ADOPTION"
Happily Married EuropeanAmerican professional couple
longing to share a beautiful
county life with precious newborn. Please call collect anytime. 804-979-8347.

Lonely?
Need a Date?
Meet that special
someone today!

It doesn't take an
Einstein to figure
out (low's the time
to buy your college
ring. Choose a ring
from a company with a
real genius for designing the
hottest-looking styles for

Tuesday - 6
Men's Basketball Practice.
Film & lecture:
The I/>st Generation. 7 p.m.. Gold
Room.
Inncrtube water
polo starts.
Wrestling: LC vs
Washington & Lee.
7:30 p.m.. Lancer.
Eating Disorders, 1 2 p.m..
Counseling Services.
Benefit Dance;
8 p.m. Gold Room.
II SC Town

Meeting. Topic:
updating Water
and Waste
Systems and Other
Projects. Parents &
Friends Lounge.
11:30.
Lecture. "How
to Write a Bestseller." Tom
Clancey. author.
Crawley Forum.
7:30.

time to buy your
college ring Ask how
you can save on gold
accessories too

Call DATETIME
(405) 366-6335

Upcoming Events
Information on this calendar is collected and coordinated through the Student
Union Office. 1st Floor LankI Student Union, Longwood College.
For student organizations

both men and women.
What's more, your
AitCarved gold ring
is so superbly
crafted it's protected
by a Full lifetime
Warranty. Now'sthe

SaveUpTo*80
on Gold Rings

or college departments to
make entries a campus calendar form must be filled out
and returned to the Student
Union Office.
Deadline is the Tuesday
preceding publication date.

Wednesday - 7
Men's Basketball entry blank
due & meeting.
6:30 p.m.. IM
Room.
Men's Basketball practice.
Men's Basketball: LC vs Virginia
State. 7:30 p.m..
Lancer.
Recruiter:
Leggetl Stores. All
Day. CPrc. S.
Ruffner.
Choosing a
Major. Series #2. 6
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
H-SC - CAC
Movie: Something
Wild. Johns Auditorium. 10 p.m..
$1.

Thursday - 8
Weekend Coed
Volleyball entry
blank due &
meeting. 6:30
p.m., IM Room.
Workshop: Resume writing. 1
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
Men's Basketball practice.
Kathe Kollwltz.
9 12: 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
H-SC - Honors
Lecture. Prof.
Jerry Carney:
"Using the Ring of
Recognition:
"Whaddya mean I
married you...and
that's my son?'
The Drama of Duty
and Love In a
Man's Heart.".
Parents & Friends
Lounge. 11:30
a.m.

MKTIRVED
\

Bookstore

COLLEGE JEWELRY

Feb. 5-8

Location

10 AM-2 PM

Dale

Time

DepoMi Required

Payment flans Available I

Friday - 9
Gymnastics: LC
at Radford. 7 p.m.
Kathe Kollwltz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.
Movie Series:
Turner and Hooch,
7 p.m.. Lancer
Cafe.
H-SC - Basketball v. Emory and
Henry. Klrby Field
House. 7:30.
CAC Coffeehouse, with Down
Boy Down. Graham Hall, 9 p.m.
Randolph-Macon Woman's - Senior Dinner Dance
Weekend.

Saturday -10
Women's Basketball: LC vs Alabama-Huntsville.
2 p.m.. Lancer.
Men's Basketball: LC at USCSpartanburg. 2

Sunday - 11

Monday - 12
2/12

Movie Series:
Turner and Hooch.
7 p.m.. Lancer
Cafe.

p.m.
Wrestling: LC at
VA Col. Div.
Championship (at
VA State)
Weekend Coed
Volleyball.
Phi Beta Slgmas
Blue & White afTair
(Stepshow &
Dance). 8 p.m..
Lancer Gym, $5.
Randolph-Macon Woman's - Senior Dinner Dance
Weekend.

bj

'<?A

Workshop: Interviewing Skills. 4
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
Fred Steiner. 9
a.m. - 10 p.m..
Showcase Gallery.
Men's Basketball starts.
Men's Basket
ball: LC vs Atlantic
Christian. 7:30
p.m.. Lancer.
Alcohol Support
Group. 6-7 p.m..
Counseling Services.
Women's Basketball: LC at Virginia Union. 5:30
p.m.
"Ma Rainey's
Black Bottom"
(Amaryllis Productions). 8 p.m..
Jarman.
Choosing a
Major Series. #3. 6
p.m.. CPPC. S.
Ruffner.
Kathe Kollwltz.
9-12; 1-5. Bedford
Gallery.

